SNIS MEMBERSHIP
Providing Value at Every Level of Your Career!

SPECIAL OFFER!
All current members of ASNR, CV Section, ESMINT or SVIN will receive 10% off their 2022 membership dues when they join SNIS! Please use promo code NewMember22 to get this discount!

Member Resources Geared Toward Your Success
SNIS connects you to numerous resources that deliver results and help you succeed now and in the future. Joining SNIS is a wise decision at any stage of your career.

Journal of NeuroInterventional Surgery
The Journal of NeuroInterventional Surgery (JNIS) is a leading peer review journal for scientific research and literature pertaining to the field of neurointerventional surgery. The journal was launched in 2009 following growing professional interest in neurointerventional techniques for the treatment of a range of neurological and vascular problems including stroke, aneurysms, brain tumors, and spinal disorders. JNIS is published by BMJ on behalf of SNIS. It is also the official journal of ESMINT, the Interventional Chapter of ANZSNR, CING, HKSITN, the INR Chapter of NRST and STNI.

YOUR MEMBERSHIP BENEFIT: Your membership entitles you to a subscription to the JNIS instant library-the print edition(Senior and Associate memberships only), access to the digital version, and archived articles online dating back to 2009.

SNIS Connect
SNIS Connect is an online community exclusively for SNIS Members that will change the way you interact with your colleagues and peers. Engage with other SNIS members. Learn from the expertise of others in the field. Get feedback and answers from others via the SNIS Connect discussion boards. Share your expertise with other SNIS members. Offer your knowledge and experiences to help others resolve challenges. Earn recognition for contributions you make to the community. Join the discussion online and with the mobile app.

YOUR MEMBERSHIP BENEFIT: Access to SNIS Connect, a members-only online forum and discussion site.

Mentor Match
This program will allow you to establish a one-on-one relationship with someone in your field. You can sign up as a mentor, mentee, or both! The program is available through SNIS Connect. Once you’ve signed up, be sure to search for a mentor or mentee in the directory.

YOUR MEMBERSHIP BENEFIT: SNIS members receive complimentary access to the Mentor Match program.
Annual Educational Events
Hundreds of medical professionals, industry, and academia of all experience levels attend SNIS educational events each year to learn, share and connect with their colleagues.

YOUR MEMBERSHIP BENEFIT: Reduced registration fees to all SNIS-sponsored meetings and conferences.

Webinars
Live web-based seminars deliver information relevant to your professional success. Recorded webinars are also available.

YOUR MEMBERSHIP BENEFIT: SNIS members receive complimentary access to live and recorded webinars.

Embolo Newsletter
Discover in-depth articles related to the neurointerventional field and current SNIS developments.

YOUR MEMBERSHIP BENEFIT: Members receive a complimentary subscription to the Embolo Newsletter.

Suite Talk Newsletter
Members are informed of society related topics that are important to their professional development and membership.

YOUR MEMBERSHIP BENEFIT: Members receive a complimentary subscription to Suite Talk, the official electronic newsletter of SNIS.

Enhanced Online Membership Directory
Members can use our online member directory to find colleagues in the field. Senior members have their professional contact information listed on the SNIS website via our Doctor Finder, which is accessible by the public.

YOUR MEMBERSHIP BENEFIT: Your professional contact information listed on the SNIS website.

Member Exclusive Content
Join SNIS Membership and receive access to members-only material.

YOUR MEMBERSHIP BENEFIT: 24/7 access to the “Members Only” section of the SNIS website and your membership account.

Membership Products, Resources and Exclusive Privileges
Members receive discounts on a number of products and resources. Senior members also have annual voting privileges.

YOUR MEMBERSHIP BENEFIT: Members receive discounts on the SNIS job board, patient information brochures and various products. Senior members are eligible to vote in the election of Society Board members.